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STAGGERING COST OF 
GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC

DR. PÜGSLEVS REPLY 
TO HOU, MR. FLEMMING5 HONORS EK-CHIEF 

JUSTICE TUCK
juf FROM ALL OVER THE

MARITIME PROVINCES f The following is Dr. Pugsley’s reply to 
Hon. Mr. Flemming's last letter: —
Office of Minister of Public Works of 

Canada.
Ottawa, July 4th, 1908.

Dear Sir:—I am in receipt of your val
ued favor of the 25th ultimo, and am 
quite surprised at the attitude which you 
take with regard to the arbitration. I 
think upon reflection, "you will agree with 

that it is contrary to every principle 
of arbitration that one of the . parties 
thereto should ineiet upon naming hie 

arbitrator without giving the other 
party to the reference any choice.

You speak of the proposition to select 
one out of the seven barristers named as 
being a lottery, to which you seem to be
greatly opposed, but I would remind you To The Honorable William Henry Tuck, 
that this is the way in which juries are K.C., D.C.L.,
chosen, the names of the jurors on the "At the regular meeting of the Bar-
panel being placed in a box, and the rister’s Society of the Province of New

drawn therefrom by the clerk. It .Brunswick a resolution was unanimous- 
is quite immaterial how any one of the jy adopted placing upon the records of 
seven is chosen, whether by lot, or by the society, an expression of the high 
each of us striking off three names, the regard entertained for you as a judge and 

remaining to be the arbitrator. appointing g committee to convey to you 
I note that you use the following lan- an expression of the respect and kindly 

guage: "I have met your proposal to ar- feeling cherished for you by the members
bitrate on your bill on February 22nd 0f the bar and their regret that the in
last, and at your request that it be sub- timate professional relations which have 
mitted to a barrister of high standing, I for so many years existed between you 
consented by naming A. B. Connell, K.C., and them, have been severed, 
of Woodstock.” By reference to my tele- “Characterized as you were at the bar 
gram making the proposition for arbitra- by levai knowledge, honorable conduct 
tien, you will see that I proposed refer- and pxafessional success, your elevation to 

i ring my account to an arbitrator “to be the bench was not only regarded as well 
mutually agreed upon.” You cannot merited but inspired a general confidence 
properlv call it an acceptance of my prop- that the high standard of our judiciary 
osition for vou to insist upon being the would be maintained. Your eleven years 
sole judge of the arbitrator. of judicial activity is a puisne judge, and

With reference to my claim for ser- twelve years as chief justice have rhown 
in connection with the Eastern Ex- that the estimate placed upon your abil- 

tension, I have already explained to you ity was not excessive and the confidence 
why I think this should also be submit- reposed in your honor and integrity was 
ted to arbitration, and I am not able to not misplaced. Besides winning the ad- 
appreciate the force of your objection miration of the bar you have entrenched 
that I have no claim. I contend that the j yourself in the affection of its members.
Province is justly and equitably indebted j Ail its members, especially its younger 
to me for a large amount, and in justice i members, will ever entertain the most 
to me you should be willing to let the j kindly remembrances of your genial and 
aibitrator deal with my whole claim, considerate treatment which caused them 
The case would be different if we had in to feel when practicing; before you that 
New Brunswick the same law which ex- while justice was stem, its administration 
ists in regard to claims against the Dorn- war sympathetic.
ion Government or in the Province of “Your assiduity in the performance of 
Ontario against the Provincial Govern-1 your judicial duties and your success in 
ment, but as you know, we have no Ex- ; conducting the business of the bench 
chequer Court in New Brunswick, and need no higher eulogy than the fact that 
any pereon having a claim has no means, at the time of your resignation there 
in law, of enforcing it, and must rely up- not a case of delayed judgment before 
on the disposition of the Government to the court.
do equity. “The people of this province felicitate

Y”ours truly, themselves on the fact that they have
WILLIAM PUGSLEY. been particularly fortunate from the day 

of the organization of the New Brunswick 
bar unto the present time in the posses
sion of judges and especially chief jus
tices who would have adorned the judi- 

-rnrtll I inn mm nr cisry of any country. We can assure youTU Dll I IMP t Viftrl- that it is felt by all the members of the
home. , v . InniLLinU LOuHl L bar- that no one of the honored members
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Ml» Elmira M,ta«i « Climbed Hand Over Hand 33 Feet on .J.S*". eim.«.' =, mifimtE. %'Sm-tuiSS'1
SVASBAÏ SSS'Jt Rope to safety Jest Before Herse - Tïù 'SÏjSÜ
time, but death was not looked for. She Saskatoon rurr., July 8.—While work- . ’ ’ . , The cost of Mountain section—839 miles,
is survived by her parents, five sisters and j a thirty-three foot well Harold The veteran chief justice who oca“P‘®d as stated in return brought down, $61,-
three brothers all ot w*hom are at home. - - ot- x 03‘len had a narrow escape a seat oh the bench replied to the - 520,000. Seventy-five per cent, of the 
The family has the sincere sympathy of "rom jeath Friday ]a8t. His brother, dress in a vigorous _ and appropriate above_$46,uo,000-to be guaranteed by 
the community in their bereavement. The drove the home which drew up the speech ^,m»der*re,niC„ In the office the government for construction of moun-
funeral services were conducted by Rev. b kets 0f earth. The horse entangled men who had proceeded hmi 1 « tain section.
Mr. Crisp on Wednesday afternoon. In- , : ,f in tbe running gear whereupon of ch.lef including Mott, Carter, And the government agrees to pay with-
terment "was in the Fairview burying ^cked totnis the muth of the well ^^oA oftch^He'tfe^ed "comae the interest on bonds guar-

-bs«. rsysâiÂisTsitets «g -r&'iiA'vttS-liaSIhUW*» ,h. tai.k lor ,t H■ h.ll 1» l.Wh “itaKÏÏ'ÏL
short time. where it hung suspended by harness and ^ 6po].e of the interest he had always

running gear. displayed in the younger members of the
Hearing his brothers shouts above the O^egsion and had a good word to say 

at the bottom of the well realizing 1( t Buccessor and for Judge White, 
his peril propped hie pick on end and Re{erring to his retirement he remark- -w,
crouched under it hoping to ward off the ^ that for twenty five years he had been $ Guarantee o{ bond issue on prairie sec
falling horse. He managed to catch the upabje t„ exercise the franchise but on tj 316 miles at $13 0oo per mile, $11,-
bueket which swung about eight feet jjarcb third last he had gone to the polls j „ ’ 
from the bottom and climbed up the and cast his ballot. In closing he heart- ’
rope at the risk of being crushed by the j dy thanked the barristers for theirs kind
sudden motion of the horse. He just tvishes.
reached the top when the gear holding chief Justice Baker on behalf of the 
the horse gave way and the animal fell to btncb extended his good wishes to the 
the bottom of the well. ex-chief justice.

Mrs. Tuck was present in court dur
ing the proceedings.
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R. L. Borden Declares Canada’s Cash Outlay Will 
be Over $180,000,000.

Fredericton, N. B., July 7 (Special).— 
A pleasant incident took place at the 
opening of the Supreme Court this morn
ing when Hon. W. H. Tuck,
Justice, was presented with a complimen
tary address by the Barrister's Society of 
New Brunswick.

The address, which was beautifully en
grossed and bound in morocco, was read 
by J. H. Barry, K.C., vice president of 
the Barrister's Society. And was as fol
lows :

l
is spending her vacation with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Roderick Robertson.

Miss Lydia Flint, of Waltham (Maes.), 
is visiting her parente, Mr. and Mrs. 
Reuben Flint.

Miss Eugene Leger, teacher at Bathurst, 
is home for the holidays.

Miss Jennie Irving, Jr., is visiting 
friends in Kouchibouguac.

ex-ChiefREXTONDIGBY.
Rexton, N.B., July 7.—Miss Alice Law, 

as nurse from aDigby, N. S., July 6.—T. George Mc
Kenzie, C E., and Mrs. McKenzie, Hali
fax, are now in Digby. They will spend 
a few days here, after which they will 
go to Newfoundland, where they will 
spend the summer.

Thomas E. Blabey, of Albany, (X. Y.), 
has been spending a few days in town, 
the guest of friends.

Capt. E. O. Leahy, of St. John, has 
been spending a few days in town, look
ing over the harbor, taking soundings, 
etc., in connection with the dredging 
which will take place here and in Wey
mouth, this summer.

Bertram Robinson, of New York, is 
spending his vacation in Digby, the guest 
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Rob- 

' ineon.

In Addition to This There is a Guarantee of Nearly $70,- 
000,000 Bonds—Dominion’s Public Debt at Completion

-Contrasts These Figures

who recently graduated 
Montreal hospital, is spending her vaca
tion at her home here. Miss Law's many 
friends are pleased to hear of her success 
as she made the second highest marks in

me

own

of Road will be $450,000,000- 
With laurler’s Estimate of About $13,000,000—Civil 
Service Bill Passes Third Reading.

her class. 1
Mies Margaret Smith, nurse of Montreal, 

has also returned home to spend her holi-

visiting friends in
days.

Miss Nan Clark is 
Sussex.

Geo. W. Mersereau, of Doaktown, who 
has been visiting his son, Dr. Mersereau, 

The doctor is

HOPEWELL HILL
Hopewell Hill, July 7.-The Albert 

County Council met at the Cape this 
ing and finished their deliberations this 
afternoon. The councillors were present 
as follows: Hilleboro-Jordan Sleeves, H. 
J. Steeves, warden. Hopewell-W. J; Ca™’ 
wath, F. C. Prescott. Harvey-Davnd Bar
bour. Geo. D. Prescott. Alma-xL A. 
Cleveland. Elgin-John Garland^ W. J. 
McKenzie. Coverdale—A. W. Leeman, l.. 
S. Ryan.

The only absentee 
of Alma, who is seriously ill.

The smallpox bills, which were Passed 
bv the board, amounted to some $3,006.

Councillor Garland was appointed a 
member of the board of health.

concrete form. Hr pointed out that the 
examination euggeeted by Mr. roster 
did not mean an ordinary competitive 
examination, and he thought the arrange
ment. outlined would prove unworkable.

The amendment was lost. '
Mr. Coninec thought the commits:* 

should have some power of regulating 
promotions. 1

Mr. Fisher said future prom’-t o;is 
would be subject to regulation. but ft- 

not think it would be advisable <P 
interfere with the status of those akeady 
in the service.

At the afternoon sitting of the house 
Mr. Fisher declined to accept a proposal 
made by Mr. Blair, to amend the civil 
service act by providing that civil ser- 

slioukl not be allowed to act as 
deputy returning officers.

The minister took the stand that the 
duties of a deputy returning officer are 
not of a partisan character.

Mr. Fisher moved an amendment debar- _ 
ring members of the inside and outside 
service from taking part in Dominion or 
provincial elections but making it clear 
that they have a right to vote. The bill 
was given its third reading.

On motion to go into supply Mr. Lan
caster, champion of the bill to limit the 
speed of trains in thickly settled por
tions of cities, towns and villages, mov
ed that thé amendment and bill be adopt
ed in the senate be considered.

Hon. Mr. Graham said he thought it 
would be unwise at this stage of the 
session to take up public bills and orders. 
These bills would all have to be dropped. 
Mr. Lancaster demanded a vote with the 
result that his proposal was negatived on 
a straight party division of 83 to 42. 
This means that the bill has once more 
been killed.

Mr. Foster enquired for particulars of 
the flotation recently of a loan in Lon
don. Mr. Fielding explained that the loan 
which is for $25,000,000 will be used for 
the most part to pay off a loan maturing 
in November. It is for a short term 
of four or five years at 3$ per cent. It 
had been correctly stated in the press 
that the public had not subscribed large
ly for the loan which is not to be won
dered at in view of the large number of 
municipal and other loans now being of
fered. The underwriters, however, would 
experience no difficulty in supplying the 

the terms stated.

names Ottawa, July 7.—A carefully prepared 
statement was read by Mr. Borden in the 
house tonight showing that the total cash 
cost of the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway- 

will be $191,- 
bond

morn-returned home yesterday, 
able to be around again after his recent

Miss Heweton, of Chatham, is visiting 
her friend, Miss Norma Smith.

w. T. Girvan, of St. John, is in town 
this week.

Misses Vera Mclnemey, Stella Burns, 
Annie Mclnemey, Emma Lanigan, Lilian 
McLelland, Clara Palmer, Katie Robert
son, Lillie Roach and Robert Fraser and 
David Palmer go to Richibucto to write 

examinations to Normal

one
to the people of Canada 
305,823. to which is to be added a 
guarantee of $58,409,000, a total of nearly 
$250,000,000.

Mis. Ensley Stalling and two children, 
of Ivorytown (Conn.), are visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. R. J. Thorne.

Master Frank Peck, of St. John, is 
spending the summer with his grand-par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Peck, Digby.

Miss Bertha Home, of Holmdel 
is spending the summer here.

Miss Annie Anderson is visiting friends 
in St. John.

Miss Dora Woodman, of Brookline 
(Mass.), is visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Woodman.

Miss Lucinda Cord and nephew, Mr. 
John Daley and wife, all of St. John, 
spent a few days in town last week.

Mrs. A. B. Gardener, of Warren (R.I.), 
a former Digby lady, is a guest of the 
Manhattan Hotel. Mrs. Gardener last 
visited Digby fourteen years ago.

Mr. Nolan, of Brockton (Mass.), is 
spending his vacation in Digby.

Frederick G. Pauli, of New York, who 
made many friends in Digby last season, 
arrived here Wednesday and ia a guest at 
the Pines.

Mrs. Erwin B. Merritt and daughter, 
Antoinette, of Boston (Mass.), are visit
ing Mrs. Merritt’s sister. Mis. J. Way-

pected that the minister of 
railways would address the house on the 
G. T. P. project and the opposition lead
er prepared a table, based on returns 
brought down earlier in the session, and 
when the item for $30,000,000 for surveys 
and construction was called, Mr. Graham 
was asked what about his statement and 
he replied that it was yet to be prepared.

Mr. Borden then gave the house the 
benefit of his computations, to which 
Mr. Graham did not reply. The cost, 
said Mr. Boiden, was a staggering amount 
(or the country to face-under present con
ditions. At the rate we were going at the 
time the road was completed^ the public 
debt of Canada would amount to $450,- 
000,000, unless we could spend some of 
this money out of revenue and this was 
extremely unlikely. It was for this rea
son tnat he thought it advisable to call 
the attention of the government to what 
he considered would be the total cost of 
the railway.

Eastern division construction. of rail
way from Moncton to Winnipeg, 1,803 
miles, at an estimated cost of $63,420 per 
mile, $114,393,785.

Allowing five years for period of con
struction there will be an average of 2J 
years simple interest at 3j per cent, per 

during construction, or $4,003,781.67 
per year for 2J years, $10,009,454.

Cost of eastern division at completion 
will thus be $124,403,219. To this must 
be added seven years interest at 3 per 
cent, (compounded) after completion dur
ing which the G. T. P. is to pay no rent, 
$26,124,676.

Also interest at 3 per cent, for three 
additional during which no rent is

It was exCouncillor Shields didwas
(N. J.),

the entrance 
school.

Mi* Mary Chrystal leaves this morning 
on the pilgrimage to Ste. Anne de Beau
pré.

Miss Orr went to Moncton yesterday 
to visit her sister, Mrs. H. H. Warman. 
She was accompanied by her nephew, 
Earle Orr.

ST. MARTINS
St. Martins. July 8,-Miss Nora Wishart 

is visiting friends in St. John for a short

ST. STEPHEN. t™lise Parker, of Fredericton, is the guest

”'Z“AHr2X »d mu™. <?
Fredericton, are visiting Mrs. Eardlej s 
mother, Mrs. David Smith.

Miss Ida McCumber, who has spent the 
past year with her sister, Mrs. John 
Shopp, of Virginia, arrives at her old 
home here on Tuesday. . . .

Leonard McCumber, of Boston, is visi
ting friends here for a few weeks

Elmer Trites, of Boston is visiting his 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. John Mc-
CUMrbeand Mra. Jesse Prescott who have 
been the guests of their dau*hter!
S. V. Skillen, returned on Tuesday to 
their home in rennfield, Charlotte Co.

Miss Edith Skillen, who has been visit
ing at her old home here, left on Tuesday 
for New York.

Mr and Mrs. Theodore Fraser and child, 
of* St. John, who have been visiting rela
tives here, returned this week to their

St. Stephen, July 7.—The matriculation 
and leaving examinations as well as the 
superior and normal school entrance be
gan here this morning.

There are eighty-six candidates, eighteen 
for matriculation, four for leaving, nine 
for superior, twenty-one for first-class, 
thirty-two for second class and two for 
third class. The presiding examiners are 
Jas. Vroom, M.A., and L. O. Sullivan.

Beginning Sunday next, 12th inet, the 
Presbyterian and Methodist congregations 
will hold union services for six weeks. 
Rev. G. M. Young, of the Methodist 
church, will conduct the service in the 
Presbyterian church next Sunday morning 
and in the evening in the Methodist 
church.

Y'esterday Mrs. Frances Vroom cele
brated her 91st birthday.

Rev. M. Millidge. for about thirty years 
rector of the parishes of St. David, St. 
James and St. Patrick, recently resigned 
his charge and today left with his family 
for St. John, where they will in future 
reside. The departure of Mr. Millidge 
and his family is much regretted by his 
parishioners, and only because they knew 
that he required a much needed rest were 
they willing that he should go.

Archdeacon Newnham, who has been 
attending the pan-Anglican conference in 
London, is expected home on Monday 
next.

Rev. L. B. Gibson and family are enjoy
ing their holidays.

P. G. McFarlane and daughter Esther, 
are spending a few days with Mr. McFar- 
lane’s parents at Nashwaaksis.

man.
Mrs. Eugene Welsh arrived from the 

States on Monday last, and is at her cot
tage, Smith's Cove. Mr. Welsh will ar
rive in a few days.

Mrs. Helen M. Morgan, of Beverly, 
(Mass.), is spending a few weeks1 here, 
the guest of her brother, O. S. Dunham.

Lawrence Jackson, of Mansfield (Maes.), 
formerly of this town, is spending part 
of the summer here, a guest at the Wav- 
erly Hotel. He last visited this town 
twenty-four yearn ago.

Rev. L. S. Osborne and family have ar
rived from Newark (N. J.), and will oc- 

their summer cottage, Montague

S was

yearHon. J. K. Flemming, 
Provincial Secretary, 

Fredericton, N. B.
I

con-
cupy 
street.

Mr. and Mrs. William Smithson and 
daughter, Miss Bessie, of Ottawa, are 
spending a few weeks in Digby.

Miss Hegan, of Halifax, is the guest of 
her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 
Hagen.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Lutz and son 
George, of Moncton (N. B.L are the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. A. \ ye.

Mr. James Merkel, of the Bank of 
Montreal, Halifax, is spending his vaca
tion in Digby, the guest of his mother 
at “the Elms.”

Miss Sadie Cohoon, of Bridgewater, ia 
of her brother, Mr. Wm. Co

money on
In committee of supply a breeze aros 

when Dr. Reid charged that Mr. Sche 
a member from Glengary, was respot 
ble for the break in the Cornwall cs 
because he had recommended as a su[ 
intendant Mr. Stewart who was a sch 
teacher and possessed no qualification- 
for the work.

Perth Junction, N. B., July 7.—Fire 
which broke out at 2 o'clock this morning 
completely destroyed Dionne’s hotel aifil 
the combined store and dwelling owned 
by Mrs. Mallory. It is supposed to have 
been of incendiary origin and tramps who 

refused supper are suspected. The 
night was calm, otherwise the whole vil
lage might have been wiped out. Some 
furniture from the hotel, also some of 
Mrs. Mallory’s goods, were saved, but in 
a damaged condition.

Mr. Dionné’s loss is placed at $5,000, 
partly covered by insurance.

Mrs. Mallory is away from home at 
present, but her loss is believed to be 
about $3,000. Some of her insurance 
lapsed a few days ago.

SALISBURYthe guest 
boon.

Miss Mabel Annand, of West Lynn 
(Mass.), is spending her vacation. here, 
the guest of Miss Edith Hughes.

Miss Melvin, of Boston, is the guest of 
Miss Blanche Sproul.

Mrs. E. DuVernet and family are 
spending a few weeks with friends in 
Gagetown (N. B.).

Rev. Henry Fitts, of Boston, in spend
ing the summer in Digby.

Salisbury, N. B., July 7.—Mrs. W. Dix
on Baird is visiting friends in Halifax 
this week.

Miss Margaret F. Gaynor left on Fri
day last for the state of Connecticut, to 
spend a couple of months with her broth
ers.

anteed tor seven years -which, at 3* per 
cent., amounts to $9,689,400.

A total cash expenditure of $191,305,323.
The bond guarantee, in addition to the 

above cash expenditure, the government 
incurs the following obligations on its 
guarantee of bonds.

Issue on mountain section as above,

wereHARTLAND.Doctor and Mrs. A. Darling and chil
dren, of Boston, are spending the sum- Hartland, N.B., July 8.—The result of 

in Salisbury, the guests of Mrs. Dar- the June éxa-ninations at the Hartland 
ling's mother, Mrs. William McNaughton. g rior sehool follows:

Mrs. Fred Winters and children and Grade XI graduated—Harvey Reid and 
Mrs. Winter's mother, Mrs. John Mur- t ,,.ra r-urtis 
ray, of Moncton are visiting Mr. and Grade X—Vernon Xoddin.

J*Taylor. Grade IX (80 per cent, or over)—Alice
Mrs; T. T. Goodwin and son are wsi - Tbjstle Mamie Nevere, Ethel Nevers and 

ing friends at Berry s Mills. ^ k
T. Parker and Miss May Parker Grade V11I (High school entrance)— 

of Needham (Mass.) arrived in Salisbury Hunter, Helen Alton, Elthea Craig,
last week and are the guests of J. B. VMgh#B jjacFarlane.
larker. . Grade VII (70 per cent or over)—LelaDoctor and Mrs. C. A. King spent S Xever TrC5sa Aiton, Clara Hagerman,
nay at Havelock. Hüda Bover Helen Plummer- (60 or over) Sackvtlle. N. B„ July 7-(Special)-Splen-Miss Henry, professional nurse of nuaa nojer, neiea i lummei, iw or did weather, the track . In excellent shape, a
Massachusetts is visiting her father, Annie Birmingham, ■ ara h McMullin, 1 ay j r crowd in attendance and some spirited 

T Henri- here MacFarlane; (under 60) Clare Alexander, racing marked Sackvllle's first circuit races
^Principal H. a! Fribble, of the Petit- Arthur McLaughlin. : ^',30^^0^^D^s^M! Of VA/CTTIMr PI flTUR
codiac school, and Mrs. Fribble are Mr. and Mrs. J.S. Ogden, °£^ood" respectively got awaywith the first money. Ilj- j/U f j j j la h lilU I ULU! mark.
spending a few days in Salisbury. «took were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. j Neither horse^wot, however, w-thout^hard Ul L I I H1U ULU I ULU| Inter<.oIonial estimates to the amount

Misses Nettie and - Blanche Carter are 1 *or®?n ^ ’ . w , , , ! was maû* by Victoria, a Sackville mare, in . HOU H $4,744,495 were passed,
visiting their aunt, Mrs. Alice Atkinson, Rev. Ernest Bolt of Woodstock, vvas the , (he “st heayt of the 2.30. Victoria, driven I [T □((¥ IlRit\A/N On the vote of $1,291,550 for mail and
Sackville. , guest of Mr. and Mrs. Percy Graham, hy Peter Carroll, got away with the.mark oil L[ I DUI UllUllli steamship subsidies the item for a direct Halifax, X. S„ July 7.-Ex-Mayor Mao

Rev. H. H Ferguson Mrs^ Idffieth from Sunday to Monday j *■»£ ,astest time in the 2.20 was 2.20%. AIM Service between P. E. I. and Great Brit- and the aldermen who voted for
Tntes, Mrs. Don Crandall, and a number Irof. ana Mrs. v> • watson, -n-s, flnishes were close and several were such, -------- ain was struck out. u ,. ,, ,
of other prominent Salisbury Baptists, Ethel and Miss Lucia U ateon arrived from as to rouse the enthusiasm of the spectators, l nr y c juiv 7 colored boy Tn all about $14,500,000 were voted in meters are personally -liable tor the pa>
left for Hillsboro today, to attend the Greenville (8.C.), to spend the remainder all of vhom declared the^afternoon i ’ * ' „ ’ , ]d of eUpi)ly. ment of the meters purchased by the old-
United Baptist association at that place, of the summer with the professors par- o ave y h lovers „f horse racing were j "ame ' , In the House of Commons this mom- Gity Council. This is the effect of the

--------------- . ents, Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Matson. Prof, ^ose present. All the horsemen | Stewart Jewell, Young street, was drown- - - w_ Laurier announced that the ' .. .... „ , in
Watson is the incumbent of the chairs ot represented In the ra,cehapot^a ka™dyab ar® I ed in a pool in Victoria Park yesterday government measures still to be brought oplnion 0 ' ' " '
chemistry and biology in Furman Lm- «j;Mw why «ftenmon. The little fellow was playing Sewn are supplementary estimates, rail-, ™ “rS
versity in Greenville. {he 2.17 and 2.25 classes will be contested. , f s i,nnwn fl9 tue | way subsidies, a measure respecting the ; opinion. Alter looking tarciuiiy into uie

This morning the death occurred of the summary: I about the b v 1 Quebec bridge, some resolutions necessi- whole matter, Mr. Ritchie s-ent the tol-
wi'fe of James Underhill, of Somerville. . p ! Lilly Cauldron, a pool formed by the j tate(j the creation of new courts in lowing reply to the Board ot x> orks:
She was of advanced years and when a r j whirling action of the stream as it rushes . Northern Ontario and resolutions respect- “I now beg to enclose my opinion m
girl lived at Nerepis. She has, however, BuChanan, F. Boutillier ........ 1 6 6 1 1 ! hort iedge of rock. The lad fell ing the extension of the northern bound- reference to the question submit ed to .
Been a resident of Carleton county for otto Oaks, O. W. McKnight .. °'fr a 6hort ,edge ■ „ L , Unes of Ontario, Manitoba and Quebec, me by your letter ot tix- 13th ill.
many years. Besides her husband, three j Daisy Wilkes HO Nelll^.^.... ««*«{, in and two young ladies walking by a I practically all these measures were ready conclusion which 1 have reached « that
daughters. Mrs. Tweedie, of Bristol; Mrs. 1 Stss Kadmos. Sprlnghill Stables. 2 3 1 3 2 few minutes afterwards noticed tne boy and would be brought down as rapidly there is no contract between the Neptuno
Emma Sipprell, of Bangor; and Miss Alice , Cecil Mack, Phair & Allen .. . 6 5 4 6 ds ... op tjle bottom, his fogs twitching possible. «eter Company ot this city that can «
survive; also two sons, David, of Hart- Time-2.30K. 2.21, 2.21%. 2.22%. and hand clutclting the sand One of The house then went into committee enforced against the city
land; and Colby, of Rockland. | 2.30 Trot and Pace. , amihand cl.atcllling the,.aind. *Jon the Civil Service bill. Important . IV. B. A. RITCHIE.

Tomorrow the wedding takes place of | i them wanted to g n, amendments were offered by Hon. Mr. Aecompanjmg
^E^^Lt^e^i: I I iai F^'Foster moved .an amendment to

ïomeWofddthe8 bride’s“h”d aVr^ ! Kn’W.. ai -1" | 4 \ J |,wae shown the still twitching body. He "list of on Thursday night. It stales that the

nimffier of imvitat^sare^
nastor of the local Methodist church is I SiTIme—2.2C*V4. 2.25, 2.28 . 2.30%. 2.33% ! mg boys struggles had ceased and the , t(} be prepare(l for under regulations mane the meters. It thte opinion î» acted upon,
here today He Ins departed from the 1 Sackville, N. B., July 8—tSpecial) Hlstnij man concluded it would be no use wetting j by tbc commission and approved by jov- it places c-x-Mayor Mcllnth and his jol-
here today, l e has departed trom tk® j- Boy and W'herle got away with the two ! , clothes. He then went for a pols and i ’ : cd lowers in an unenviable position, as the
SmvrniCAtinarenie) ‘ ! burned ten minutes afterwards and «*h-| f»id he could not accept bill from the Nop,une Meter fompany
Smyrna .!,(..) wa”,00 speedy ln ,he 2 25. Both horses won ed out the body. A doctor was summon-| such a proposition until it had been con- read at the meeting ot the Board of

i in straight heats. Summary: ed and w-orked for a long time to resusci- I »;dfTed by the commission and put in Works this morning was for $18.355.
tate the lad without effect. The rescue of

man
mcr

FLORENCEVILLE
Total $53, 048,000.
Cash expenditure, $191,305,823.
Bond guarantee, $58,048,000.
Total, $249,353,823.
The opposition leader gave the various 

early estimâtes of the cost of the road. 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier had estimated the 
total cost to the country at between $12,- 
000,000 and $13,000,000.

Mr. Borden said he, himself, had esti
mated the cost of the eastern section at 
$75,000,000, and some of his friends on 
the government side of the house had 
declared this estimate to be wide of the

Florence ville, July 6.—Prof. Harrison 
Hagerman, of the Provincial Normal 
School and Prof. David Hamilton, of the 

visiting their oldsame institution, are 
homes here.

Kenneth Fiske, who has been teaching 
in the advanced department of the Chip- 

school, is at home for the holidays.
Rev. Arthur Ross, of Ferrona (N. S.), 

occupied the pulpit of Greenfield Presby
terian church yesterday.

A very severe thunder shower passed 
over this section last evening. A bam 
in the vicinity of Bath, full of pressed 
hay, was burned.

l
HORSE RACING AT SACKVILLE.man

HALIFAX ALDERMEN 
LIABLE FOB BIG BILL

;

HARVEY STATION.
Harvey Station, July 6.—The annual 

festival of the Harvey Presbyterian 
church, which was held on the grounds 
Of Thos. Robison, M.P.P., by the Lake 
Shore on Wednesday, was very successful, 

, there being a large number in attendance. 
Over 400 people eat down to tea, which 
was served on the grounds by ladies of 
the congregation under the superintend- 

of Mrs. Henry Swan, Mrs. Robert

RICHIBUCTO
Richibucto, July 8.—Mra. H. H. James 

returned on Saturday from St. John, ac
companied by her (laughter, Miss Edith 
James who will take a vacation from her 
studies in vocal music.

J. A. Edmunds, who has resigned his 
position as teacher of the advanced de
partment of the Grammar school, left on 
Saturday for Fredericton. He was the 
recipient of several gifts from his pupils.

S. L. Storer and Mr. and Mrs. William 
B. Storer. of New York, are visiting Mrs. 
A. C. Storer.

Mise Ella Ferguson, of Boston, is visiting 
her sisters, the Misses Ferguson.

R. O’Leary arrived home today from a 
trip to Montreal.

Mrs. G. . Mclnemey and younger 
children arrived on Saturday to visit her 
brother and his wife, Mr. and Mrs. R.

ence
Little, Mrs. Andrew Dorcas and others. 
Cobum Brothers managed the refreshment 
stand and did a large business. The ice 
cream stand, under the direction of the 
Misses Grieve and the Misses Smith and 
Robison, did particularly well. The 
of $174.62 was realized for church pur-

Th«

Finn

P<Mre. Chamberlain, of Ft. Fairfield,
Maine, with her four children, arrived a 
few days ago and intend to spend the 
summer months here. She has taken one 
of Mrs. Glendenning’s houses.

Mrs. David G. Taylor, of East Boston, 
is- to reside here for the summer months.
She is the guest of her brother, S. A.
Robison.

Mrs. William Atchison, of Hnulton,
Maine, accompanied by her daughter,
Ada, returned to Houlton on Thursday, 
after spending a few days visiting rela
tives and triends.

The weather for some time past has 
been extremely hot and dry and the crops 
have been suffering, but the heavy show
ers which fell on Sunday did a very great 
amount of good. Farmers report the 
grain crop nearly as good ns last year.

The new road superintendents seem to 
have got into the wav of their duties and 
the roads throughout the parish have been 
put into a very good condition.^

Station Agent D. E. De 55 itt is at 
Tireront taking a holiday for a fortmgnt Mrs. Rufus Cuniin. 
and* the station is in charge of C. C. Russ Miss Hilda Robertson, who has for seve- 
of Moncton. ’’fcl terms been teaching at \\ eat Branch.

this letter was a su to

;

O’Leary.
Miss Maud Grierson, trained nurse, of 

Boston, is visiting her sisters, the Misses 
Grierson.

Miss Clara Fitzpatrick, who has been in 
the United States for the past seven years, 
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Fitzpatrick.

Miss Alma Carter left on Saturday for 
Halifax, to visit friends.

Mrs. John Bell (nee Fannie Amiraux) 
accompanied by her daughter. Miss Lizzie, 
and three younger children, arrived last 
week from the west to visit her sister,

The post office authorities say that there, 
is no clue to the robbers of the Petitcodiac1 2.17 Class.
office and that they hâve given up work- Major Wilkes (2.18%), F. Boutiller. 4 4 4: the child con easi y , If j —aduallv

I Laura Merrill (2.17%), F. Duncanson.. 3 2 3 phshed, as the water deepened gradually
Wlll-Be-Sure (2.16%), N. McNair........ 2 i z the bottom not quite five feet deep.

i Eslill Boy (2.16%). Sprlnghill...............Ill
Time—2.23%, 2.17%, 2.24%.

BATHER DROWNED IN 
PETITCODIAC RIVER

ing on the case.

i i CANCER2.25 Class.
■ ! William (2 28), N. Doherty...................
ra i Orphan Girl (2.24%). F. Boutillier...
I Belmar (2.21%l. N. McNair.........

Ollle Online (2.26%), J. McNair.
; Minnie F. (2.24%). Dr. Morrlaon

Axbell <2.26%>, Jewett....................
Patsy C-. Kennedy ...............
Wherle, Springhlll ............. ....................
Maxey Mack. Allan & Phair ................. b

m Nine «’CiocRj and 
the clashing Done / Moneton*-£’ B., July 7.—A young man ■, Both young men went to the bottom and 

U , i i ni (.arson’s companion soon discovered henamed parson employed with a crew at] 1
3
8

2
3The " New Century WajÉp 

Machine washes a tubful of apfli 
i n#ivc i«lutes. And «rashCMpihe 
\ymlcr thA vou can pqwiblj^ao the 
vSsiiin" ■- hand. ' Æ/

/New '.witiRer Attachnmlt allov 
yter to Brain directw^Wo the tu 
mice 1q ?Èpomplete—dÆvcred at at 
Silway *tion in OotBio or Quehc 
1 Write *■ free copy Wour new boo

well Limited, Rannvm, Ont. I

H.... 7 would be unable to land the drowning 
man. He was forced, to abandon his ef- 

UJV’this evening in the Petitcodiac river, ! f„rt to save his friend, but experienced
tat Boundary creek, while bathing. At i great difficulty in getting clear of his bur-
| the close of a hot day, Carson and a men- ; den.
her of companions went to River Glade , Those on shore unable to swim, wit- 

t to bathe. The tide was running in swift- nessed a most distressing sight. The 
ly Claiming he could swim a little, young man who went to the rescue finnl- 
ymng Cat-son waded out and suddenly ly got. clear of the drowning man hut 

! fctepped into a hole and was swept from was so exhausted he was barely able to 
I his feet. His companion* at once saw he reach shore, 

j v ..V4 . was unable to battle with the tide and 1 Larson disappeared from view and waa
ted reliability who , was drowning One of the party who , carried up river by the switt flowing tide.

1 could swim very well, at once went to An alarm was given and a crowd gather-.
11 nurtirulars and send us the young man's assistance and a life ed. but all effort* to find tae. body were 11 particulars and send us ^ ensuçd Car?0n wa,s unavailing, (’arson belonged to l>ner

grabbed by the hair of the head and Turtle Creek. Tomorrow morning an- 
might have been pulled ashore had he | other effort will be made to find the 

clasped his. rescuer about the body. 1 body.

l l work on the I. C. R.. was drown-I bri8

ub! The only untoward incident in connection 
McNair’s mare. Swanhilda. Swanhilda was 
with the meeting was the death of Nat. 
entered in the 2.30 class yesterday but d-d 
not make a showing. It is understood that 
the mare had not been in very good shape 
before coming here and after y^st^r<*a7.® 
race she became much worse and despite 
all that could be done she died today.

DISARMED ITALIANS 
GOING TO G. T. P. WORK

-
|pve been 
netitution-

Some UK 
made
al treafl^nt.

Quebec Surplus Over $1,000,- M e will ^
qqq C-anadians

Montreal, July 8.—(Special.)—Provin- have bwn 
fill Treasurer Weir today issued a state- Write for 
rrent in which he claims that the promised ; a statement of your trouble, 
surplus of $1,000.000 for the province s I correspr,ndenee strictly confidential, 
financial year has been netted, with sever- * 
al thousand to boot.

iar\j0ous cui 
MjWe by oi|07

-ou the names of

romplished without difficulty, although not 
without much protest. Ih 
great array of revolvers and knives of 
different kinds.

Hereafter, all newly arrived Italians will 
he thus disarmed.

Today the mercury went to 99 degrees in 
the shade, the warmest for years.

Hartland, X. B., July 7.—This afternoon 
route to the ere was a

a party of sixty Italians, en 
railway construction ramp between Grand 
Falls and Plaster Rock, passed through 
here. Chief of G.T.P police Albion R 
Foster boarded the train here for the 

of disarming them, which he ac-

-■% »

m B. VITALLIA REMEDIES CO., Toronto, notI
purpose
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